A p it-dept h-vers us-velocity equation developed ea rli er wa s tes ted further with expel"im e nt~l da ta obtained usin g. targe t p lates of electrolytic to ugh pitch co pper, 1100-0 a lumInum, and 2024-0 alUll1lnUm, th e staLIC s trengL h properties of whi ch were m easure d by tesLing tensile specime ns. The projecti les used to produce the pits were m ercury dr o p~, waterdrops, a nd st eel spheres. It w as found that th e numerical co nsta nLs in t he eq uation for projecti les t ha t flow during a nd a s a resul t o f t he colli sion a re differen t fro m t hose for proj ectiles t hat d o Il ot fiow (hard ened s teel s ph eres) . C urv es cal culated using Lhe equ aLion w er e fo und to be In acceptable agreem e nt with experim ent11 piL-d epLh-v ersus-v elocity data fo r· colli sions of Lh e indicaLed projectiles with La rget plates of Lh e t hree m etals used with t hc exce p tion of t he case of steel-. phere impingem ent aga in st 2024-0 a lumi num a ll oy. I II ihis case wor k-ha rd e nin g of t he t a rge t metal see ms to fosl cr a mode of pit fo r malio·n l ha l 'I'll nol consid ered in t he d evelopl1lC' n t of t he pil-d ept h-ve rslI s-veloc il.v eq uation .
Introduction
Collisions b eLween liquids and solids in all of th e poss ible proj ecL ile-target combinaLions in which t h ey can occur have been topics for r esearch . Som e of th ese are: solid-agai ns L-solid collisions (arLillery experiment ), solid-against-liquid collisions (waLcren tr.I' problems) , liquid-again t-solid collisions (highspeed rain-erosion research ), and liquid-againsLliquid collisions (impacL of olids at meteor velocities) . Work has been dOll e at th e National Bureau of ~Landards toward developin g an equation th at will give pit d ep th as a Jun cLion of impin gement velocit.\T for collisions of LargeL plates of the soH and medium h ard metals wiLh drops of liquids [1] . 1 The model on which th e eq uation is based is th e movem ent of the cor e of metal of th e target plate immediately ullder th e collision area wiLh respect to the remainder of th e plate. In order L hat L h e core of m etal Lhrollgh L h e targeL plaLe under th e collision area m ay be free to move, the side of th e plate opposite to that on whi ch th e collision occurs must be a free surface. In addition to this concliLion on th e target plate, it must not be so thin th at i t bend s as a whole under the collision, or so thick th at the spread of the compress ional wave th at passes through i t as a r esul t of th e collision is appreciable.
In the developmen t of this pit-dep th-versusvelocity equation , su ch ch aracteristic Huid-How par amete rs as tbe "\iVebel' number and th e R eynold number wer e neglected. The equation sh ould, th erefore, apply equally well to pits caused b~' collis ions of solid spheres with target plates of the sof t and medium hard metals.
In the case of collisions of solid-sphere projectiles that Aow like a liquid drop dUTing and as a resul L of th e collision , th e equation sh ould apply without modification even of the numerical constan ts. I t 1 Figures in brackets indicate the lilcralll1"e references at the end of lhis pa per.
I
h as been found th aL th e equation do cs produ ce e~ll·ves that fit yit-del?th -versus-,:,".elociL. da ta for hIgh -speed colllslOns of soft ductil e m etal sph eres against targe ts of th e same m.etals [1] .
For the case of collisions of h arden ed steel spheres, th e numerical con tall Ls in Lh e equa Lion will be d ifferent. These spher es do not fl ow durin g the coUiSlOn ; none of th e collision energy is 10sL in th e flow of th e projeclile and, Lhercfore, a larger amounL of i t is 1I ed in fo rming L h e pit.
Pit-depth-ve rsus-vclocit.l" da ta 2 for high-speed collision of liquid drops wi th m.etal plates were used Lo evaluate the nllmerical constan ts in th e equ ation u:n c~ Lo test Lh e equa tion.. The e cla La were of a prellJUln ar~r nature. The YlCld strengLh and th e speed of sound of Lhe meLals u cd for the target plates wer e noL c1eLermin ed b.v experimen t. The speed of sound ill t his case is Lh e speed of irl"otalional waves in an infini te medium.
It is impOl-tant to know the staLic yield strength o~ t he target metal. Al though it is Lhe dynamic YlCld strength t hat musL b e used in the equation , in most cases the dynamic yield strength m.a~r be expected to vary in the same direction that th e static yield str·ength varies for different h eattreatment sta Les of a given m etal. DifferenL sets of pit-depth-versus-vclocity data will not, in genoral, be comparable unless the static yield strength of th e metal target plates that are used is essentially the sam e. Furth ermore, t he static yield strength can b e used to calcula te t be dy namic yield strength in th e case of th e dmalwnins [2] and closely related aluminum alloys .
The work described in this paper is an effor t to test the equation furth er by determining the dep th of pits that res ul t from impingemen t of waterdrops, mercury drops, and rigid steel sph eres against target plates of 1100-0 aluminum, 2024-0 aluminum, and annealed electrolytic tough pitch copper , the static yield strengths of which have b een determined by experimen t. The work described was conducted under the sponsorship of th e M aterials Laboratory, Directorate of Laboratories, Wright Air D evelopment Center. The exp erimental work was done at Convair, Division of General D ynamics Corp ., in San Diego, Calif., and at the U .S . Naval R esear ch Laboratory in Washington , D.C.
. Materials

.1. Preparation of th e Target Plates
Plates of the m etals were obtained in 2.5-cm (lin.) thickness so that 15.2-b y -15.2-cm (6-by -6-in.) targe t pIa tes cu t from them for use in experimen ts involving im pingem ent of 0.5556-cm-(%2-in.-), 0.7938-cm-(%6-in.-), and 1.270-cm-O~-in . -) diam steel sph er es, would be approximately 2 to 4.5 sphere diam eters thiclc T ensile sp ecimens for determining the static yield strength and small 0.3l7-cm-OHn .-) thick target plates for use in experiments involving collision with O.l-cm and 0 .2-cm drops of mer cury a nd water were machined from some of this material.
The 1100-0 aluminum was obtained from the Davenport Works of the Almninum Co. of America in Riverdale, Iowa. The material was furni shed in mill finish and was as scratch-free as was comm ercially feasible. For the annealing process the objects were placed in the furnace while it was cold. The furnace temperature was then brought up to 343° C (650° F ) and was held at 343° C (650° F ) for 4.5 hI' in the case of the large target plates and the tensile specimens and for abou t 2 hI' in the case of the small target plates. The furnace was then turned off and the objects were allowed to cool with the furnace. The tensile specimens were suspended in the vertical position during the annealing process to prevent sagging.
The 2024-0 aluminum was obtained as 2024-T4 aluminum a t the U .S . Naval R esearch Laboratory in 1'Vashington, D.C . For the annealing process t he tensil e specimens and the target plates of this aluminum alloy were put into the furna ce after it had b een raised to a temperature of 399° C (750° F ). They wer e heated at 399° C (75 0° F ) for 4 hI', cooled to 166° C (350° F ) at a rate of 25.5° C (46° F) p er hour, and then r emoved from the furnace .
The electrolytic tough pitch copper was ob tained from the American Brass Co. For annealing, the objects were placed in the furnace after it had attained a temperature of 427° C (800° F ) . Th e large target plates were kept in th e hot furnace for approximately 1 hI', the small target plates for about 40 min, and the tensile specimens for abou t 30 min. The obj ects were in each case removed from t he furna ce at the end of the specified time and were air cooled . The copper oxide that formed was r eIl'oved from the target plates by pickling in dilute acid and by gen tle abrasion.
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.. Static Tensile Properties of the Metals
The tensile speciTUens were standard ASTM test spec imens h aving 1.283-cm (0.505-in .) diameter in accordance wit h ASTM designation E 8-54 T . They were tested in a standard testing machine in the NBS Engineering Mechanics Section using autographic recording equipment. The data obtained were y ield strength (0.2 p ercen t offset), tensile strength , and elongation in 5.1 cm (2 in. ). The test results are given in table 1. 
. Liquid-Against-Solid Collisions
The small target plates of 1100-0 aluminum, 2g24-0 alumLnum, and annealed electrolytic tough pItch copper were sent to Convair, Division of Gen-!3ral D ynamics Corp ., in San Diego, Calif., to be fired mto drops of mercury (0.1 cm and 0.2 cm in diam) and drops of water (0.2 cm in diam) at high sp eed . m en the tests were made, the 1100-0 aluminum targets were not fired because they were too thin.
The mercury drops used in the firings were individually weighed on an analytical balan ce and th e diameters of th e drops were calculated . TIle actual diameters of the m ercury drops and waterdrops varied in most cases by less than ± 10 percent of the nominal size. The depths of the pits produced were measured at Convair usin g an optical micrometer; th e depth measurements were reported to be good to ± 0.001 3 cm (± 0.0005 in. ).
The theoretical c urves for th e collisions of liquid drops against solid targets were obtained using the equations [1] 
in which 0' is pit depth, d is drop diameter , c is th e sr eed of soun~ a.s defin ed previously, p is the density, z IS the a ~o us tlC Impedance ( z= cp) , E I is the dynamic compresslveYleld strength of the target metal , V i is th e sl!l al} est impingem ent velocity at which a permanent pIt IS made, and V is th e impingemen t velo city. Primed quantities refer to the material of the target f Acoustic Im pedance is t he prod uct of sound speed a n d density, z=ep.
g Dynam ic yield st re ng ths of t he aluminum a lloys were calcu lated from csti m ates of Wh ifTin , co mmu nicated by let ter, fo.-tbe ratio of the dyna m ic to t he s tatic yield strength .
h Dynam ic yield strc ng th of co pper is that given by WhifTi n [2] .
plate and unprim ed quantities refer to th e material of th e liquid drop . All quantities are in cgs uni ts. Values of these quantities for the materials used for proj ectil es a,nd targets are listed in ta ble 2. The developmen t of eqs (1 ) and (2) has been given previously [1] . The co ndit ions for va lid use of th ese equations wer e discussed in section 1. 63 t heoretical curves calculated using eqs (1) and (2 ) and th e data in table 2. The t heoretical ClU'ves are in relatively good agreement with t he experimental points. The effect of t he change in drop size is properly accounted for by th e t heoretical equations. Curve A, calculated for the O.l-em drop size, is in better agreement with t he observed depths produ ced by collision with O.l -em drops than curve B , calcula ted for the 0.2-cm drop size, is with the observed depth s produ ced by collision with O.2-cm drops. Th e ass ump tion of spherical drops used in calculating drop diameters from th e weigh t of th e mercury drops can be expecLed to be more acc urate for the smaller drop size. In this connection, it is noteworthy tha t t here is more scatter in t he experimen tal data for the 0.2-cm drop size. On t he other hand, if the calculated intercept velocity, V i, had been a little smaller, the fit would have been better. The dynamic compressive yield strength reported by Whiffin [2] for electrolytic copper was used for E' in computing V i for t he theoretical curves (see table 2 ). It is not known jf t he electrolytic copper for which Whiffin [2] obtained t he dynamic compressive yield strength was equivalent to the electrolytic tough pitch copper that was us~d for the target plates. Whiffin [2] did not r eport t h e static yield strength of the electrolytic copper t hat he used ; h e d escribed it as being normally very soft and giving no definite indication of yield strength in static compression tests. No formula exists fo r copper by means of which the dynamic compressive yield strength can be calculated from the static yield strength ; however , the latter provides a m eans of identification t hat can b e reproduced by otbers.
The experimental pit dep ths for collisions of 0.1-and 0.2-cm mercury drops with target plates of 2024-0 aluminum are listed in table 4. They are plotted in figure 2 with the theoretical curves calculated using eqs (1) and (2) and t h e data in table 2. The t heor etical curves are in r easonably goo d agreemen t with the experimen tal points. As was found to b e true in figure 1 , th e effect of the change in drop size is properly accoun ted for by th e Lheoretical equations. As in. th e case of th e copper targets, • See footnote 2_
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Collisions of rne'l'cmy drops of two sizes against 20U-O alumi num
Curve A, calcula ted using eQs (I) and (2) curve A, calculated fo r the O.l-cm drop siz e, is in better agreement wi th the observed depth s produced by collision w ith O.l-cm drops t ha n curve B , calculated for th e 0.2-cm drop size, is with the observed dep ths produced by collision with O.2-cm drops_ Th ere is quite a bit of scatter in the experimen tal points for both drop sizes_ As in the case of the pit-depth-vel'sus-velocity data for copper , there would b e better agreement between the theor etical curves a nd the empirical data if the calculated intercep t velocity, V i, were smaller. In the case of the 2024-0 aluminum, t he dynamic yield strength used for E ' in computing V i was calculated from the measured static yield strength (see table 2 ) and should be fairly reliable .
The numerical constants used in eqs (1) and (2 ) were originally cho sen [1] using pit-depth-versusvelocity data (see foo tnote 2) for m etals whose static yield stren gth and whose sound speed in infinite medium were not m easured experimentally _ It may I b e found n ecessary to change the constan ts in the equ ations ta some extent when more pit-depthversus-velo city data becom e available using targets I of metals for which these quantities have been m easured .
Although eq (2) app ears to b e th e most acceptable expression for the inter cept velocity on the b asis of th e available exp erimental data for collisions of liquid drops against solid s [1] , it is possible that, when more claLa are obtained and the problem is stud ied further, it may be found n ecessary to mod ify it.
2 . Collisions Between Metal Target Plates and
Waterdrops '1'he experim enLal pit depths for collisions of 0 .2-em waterdrops agaiJlst Larget plates of annealed electrolytic tough piLch copper are listed in table 5. They are plotted in figure 3 with the theoretical curve calculated using cq (1 ) and (2) and th e data in table 2. The theoreLical curve is in acceptable agreement both as Lo slope and in tercept with the experi.mental daLa. There is, lmfortunately, a large amount of scatter in the experimental data which reduces their effectiveness as a ch eck of th e theoretical equaLions. The experimental pit depths for collisions of 0.2-cm waterdrops against Larget plates of 2024-0 aluminum arc listed in table 6. They are plotted in figure 4 wiLh the theoretical curve calculated using eqs (1) and (2) and Lhe data of table 2. The theor etical curve is a good fit for the experimental data both as to slope and intercep t . This is more significant than Lhe e ' tent of agreement found between the theoretical curve and th e experimental data in figure 3 because there is con iderably less scatter in these data than in tho e obtained with the copper targets.
The agr eem en t found between the th eoretical curves and the experimental data in figures 3 and 4 is an indication that eqs (1) and (2) --. ca lcul a ted using eQs (1) a nd (2) in their pre ent form for calculating the depths of pits fo rmed in the soft and medium hard metals as a result of collision with liquid drops. Although the speed of sound in m ercury is nearly identical with the speed of sound in water, the density, and, therefore, the acoustic impedance, of mercury is very much higher than that of water. Further t est of the equations should be made, however, using drops of a liquid that has a sound speed different from that of mercury or water.
. Solid-Against-Solid Collisions
Because the pit-depth-versus-velo city equation developed [1] for collisions of target plates of the soft and medium hard metals wit h liquid drops ignored such characteristic fluid-flow parameter s as the Weber number and the R eynolds number, it should apply equally well to pits produced by collision of solid sph mos with target plates of the same types of metals. The equation may, in fact, b e substantiated further with data of this kind . To explore this possibility, 2.5-cm-(1-in.-) thick plates of 1100-0 aluminum, 2024-0 aluminum, and annealed electrolytic tough pitch copper were used as targets for steel spher e impingement. The test firings were made at the U.S. Naval R esear ch Laboratory in Washington, D .C., under the direction of Mr. Wilfred J. F erguson and Mr. Harry O. Ewing. Most of the shots were made using a target mount ing in which the plate was given edge support only. In this form of mounting the r ear fa ce of the target plate was a fr ee surface. These data are presented and discussed in sections 4.1,4.2, and 4.3. One set of data was obtained for collisions of steel spheres against 2024-0 aluminum tar get plates back ed with a 12.7-by-15 .2-cm (5-by-6-in .) steel supporting block 7.6-cm (3-in.) thick. In t his form of mounting the rear fac e of the target plate was not a free surface. These data are presented and discussed in section 4.4.
The velocity m easurements were made using a Potter chronograph. The base length was 30.5 cm (12 in.). The chronograph was started and stopped by breaking conducting grids. The distance from the midpoint of the base length to the target face was 58.4 cm (23 in.); the velocity m easurements were not corrected for deceleration of the steel spheres during transit over this distance.
The steel spheres were SKF Grade 1 and had an approximate hardness of 60 on the Rockwell C scale. These spheres have a high order of accuracy in dimensions because t hey are made for ball b earings. Three sphere sizes were used for the firings: 0.5556-cm (%2-in.), 0.7938-cm (~6-in .), and 1.270-cm O~-in . ) diameter.
The depths of the pits produced by impingement of the steel spheres against target plates of t h e three metals were measured using an Ames dial gauge graduated in mils. Each depth m easurement is the difference between the dial reading at the pit bottom and an average of four dial readings taken on th e surface of the target plate around the mouth of the crater.
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Collisions of Steel Spheres With Target Plates of 1100-0 Aluminum
Thc v elocities at which the shots were made and the dcpths of the pits produced in the 1100-0 aluminum plates are given in table 7 for the three sizes of steel spheres used.
The pit-depth-versus-velocity curve for collisions of steel spheres ",ith 1100-0 aluminum was first calculated according to the equations that were developed for collisions between metal target plates and liquid drops. Although the experimental pitdepth-versus-velocity data were found to lie along straight lines, the slope of the lines was found to be much steeper than that of the lines given by the pitdepth-versus-velocity equation for collision of liquid drops against target plates of the soft and medium hard metals. This is to b e expected b ecause in the case of th e very hard steel-sphere proj ectiles most of the collision energy is used in forming the pits, whereas in the case of projectiles t hat flow during and as a result of t he collision, part of the collision energy is used in the flow of the proj ectile. . 378
• These d at a wer e obtained a t the U . S. Naval R esearcb L aboratory, Washing· t on , D .C.
To fi t the experimental data, it was found by trial t hat it was necessary to increase the numerical constant in th e expression for pit depth to 17.5 and to reduce the numerical constant in t he expression for the intercep t velocity to 1. With these changes, the pit-depth-versus-velocity equation for collisions of proj ectiles that neither flow nor undergo appreciable permanent yield with targets of the soft and m edium hard metals is
8' = [17 .5 d z/c(z+z' )]·[V-l1i ]
(3) where (4) The theoretical pit-depth-versus-velocity curves, calculated using eqs (3) and (4) and the data in table 2, for collisions of steel sph eres of three sizes against 1100-0 aluminum target plates are shown with the experimentally determined points in figure 5 . The experimental point lie along the theoretical curves. In particular, it can bo seen that the effect of a change in pilC'l'o size is propC'rly accounted for bv the C' qua tions.
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.2 . Collisions of Steel Spheres With Target Plates of Annealed Electrolytic Tough Pitch Copper
The velocity at which the shots were made and the depth of the pits produced with three sizes of steel spheres against 2.5-cm-(1-in.-) thick plates of annealed electrolytic tough pitch copper are given in table . Theoretical pit-depth-versus-velocity curves, calculated using eq (3) and (4) and the data in table 2, are shown with the experimentally determined points in figure 6 . There is quite a bit of scatter in the experimental data for the 1.270-cm-O~-in . -) diam steel spheres. Nevertheless, there is, in general, good agreement between the theoretical curves and the observed points. The effect of a change in sphere size is properly accounted for by the equatIOns. C urve A , calculated u s ing eqs (3) and (4) for O.5556-cm (%2-in.) spheres; 8, ohser ved depth produ ced by collision with O.5556-cm G{,2-in.) spheres; Curve B , calculated u sing eqs (3) and (4) for 0.7938-cm (~o-in.) s pheres; 8, observed depth produced by collision with 0.7938-cm (rio-in.) spheres; Curve C, calculated u sing eqs (3) and (4) 
Collisions of Steel Spheres With Target Plates of 2024-0 Aluminum
The velocity at which shots with three sphere sizes were made against plates of 2024-0 aluminum and the depths of the pits that were produced by the shots are given in table 9. Theoretical pit-depthversus-velocity curves calculated using eq (3) and (4) and the data in table 2 are shown with th e experimental data in figure 7 . For each sphere size used, the experimental points lie below the theoretical curve. Four possible reasons for this discrepancy were explored. (1) In steel-sphere collisions with materials as strong as 2024-0 aluminum the steel sphere may be permanently deformed and in this way part of the collision energy may be diverted from pit formation, whereas in the case of the very soft metals all of the collision energy may go into pit formation . (2) In view of the fact that heat-treated 2024 aluminum is subject to spalling, energy may be diverted from pit formation into crack formation , although this is unlikely in the case of the annealed metal. (3) Sound is attenuated to different degrees in the target metals used. (4) The target metals that were used work-harden by different amounts.
To check the first possibility, two 1.270-cm-(?~ in.-) diam steel spheres that were fired against target plates of annealed copper and 2024-0 aluminum, respectively, were recovered. The sphere that struck the copper target plate had a collision velocity of 3.432 X 10 4 cm /sec (1,126 ft/sec) and the sphere that struck the 2024-0 aluminum target plate had a collision velocity of 3.650 X I0 4 cm/sec (1,200 ft/sec). These spheres were examined with a microinterferometer in the NBS Engineering Metrology Section. It was found that the diameter measured through the impact area of the spher e shot into copper was 0 .0025 cm (0.0010 in.) smaller than diameters measured outside of the impact area and that the diam- eter measured through the impact area of the sphere that was shot into 2024-0 aluminum was 0.00020 cm (0.00008 ill. ) smaller than diameters measured outside of the impact area . On the basis of this evidence it cannot be concluded that a larger percentage of the impact energy is absorbed by a steel sph ere on colliding with 2024-0 alumimun than on colliding with annealed coppel'. In fact, the reverse is the case. Deformation of the steel sphere is not the cause of the divergence of the 2024-0 aluminum experimental pit-depth-versus-velocity data from the theoretical curves.
Cross-sectional cuts of the pits produced by these spheres were mounted in epoxy plastic in the NBS Mechanical Metallurgy Section (see fig. 8 ). They were given a high polish and examined with a microscope for evidence of crack formation. No evidence of crack formation was found . The cross section of the pit in 2024-0 ahuninum was then etched in an effort to accentuaLe any cracks if they existed, but no cracks were found. Crack formation in the tar- geL is, there[ore, not th e cause of the divergence of the 2024-0 alumi num. experiment.al pit-depth-versusvelocity data from th e theo retical c urves .
It was then thought that the compressional wave cau sed by th e collision may have reflected as a tension wave from tlte free reverse surface of the 2024-0 aluminum target plate and may have returned to the collision surface with the effect of filling in the pits. This possibiliLy is in agreement with the fac t that attenuation of sou nd is greater in 1100-0 aluminwn and in annealed copper than it is in 2024-0 aluminum .
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To test th1 possibility a 1.59-cm-(%-in .-) thick plate of 1100 aluminum was cut to fit one of the 2.5-cm (1-in.-) thick tftrget plates of 2024-0 al uminum and was annealed under the sanle conditions as those that were used for the 1100-0 aluminum targets. TJl e contact surfaces between the two plates were mach ine ground and polished until, when they were pressed together, one plate was able to lift the other. They were tightly clamped togeth er and 11 test firings were made against the combination target plate. The rever e (11 00-0 aluminum) face of the combinaLion target plate was maintained as a free surface d ming the firings. Steel spheres 0.7938 cm Ol6 in. ) in diameter were used for th e shots.
It was hoped that if the compressional waves produced by the collisions had been returning to the colli ion surface as tension waves, t hey would now be prevented from doing this by attenuation on transit through the 1100-0 aluminum. However, when the m easured pit depths ,vere plotted against the impingement velocity, it was found that the points were in complete agreement with those obtained without the 1100-0 aluminum backing plate. The pit-depth-versus-velocity data are given in table 10. Apparently the return of the reflected tension wave to the collision surface is unable to explain the divergence of the 2024-0 aluminum pit-depth-versus-veloeity data from th e theoretical curves. It is possible, however, that the degree of contact that was attained between the 2024-0 aluminum target plate and 1100-0 aluminum backing plate may not have been sufficient to ensure transmission of the elastic waves. • These data were obtained at the U.S. Naval Research Laboratory. Washington, D.C.
The explanation was finally sought in the workhardening properties of the three target metals. When a rigid sphere impinges against a metal target plate, shear str esses exist around the cylinder of target metal that is set in motion as a result of the collision, as indicated by the arrows marked T A in figure 9 . Shear stresses also exist in the target metal around the poinL of impingement as indicated by the arrows marked TB in figure 9. It seems 1'eason- able that, if the metal does not work-harden readily, or if the TB-shear stress is small, most of the plastic flow that takes place will occur as a result of the shear stress TA that exists below the collision area. If, however, the metal work-hardens extensively while this process is initiated, then flow as a result of the shear stress TA will be inhibited. In this case flow will occur as a result of the shear stress TB, if the TB-shear stress is appreciable, and the surface of the metal will be raised in a ring around the mouth of the pit that forms as a result of the collision. It can be seen by laying a straight edge across the mouths of the crater cross sections shown in figure 8 that there is a considerable elevation of the target metal around the crater in the case of the 2024-0 ahuninum. Visual inspection of the target plates revealed that there was some rising of metal around the craters, especially in the case of the largest sphere size, for each of the target metals used. It appeared, however, to have occurred to a somewhat greater degree in the case of the 2024-0 aluminum than in the case of the 1100-0 aluminum or of the annealed electrolytic tough pitch copper.
Equations (1), (2), (3), and (4) were developed on the assumption that the principal movement that occurs as a result of a liquid-drop or of a steel-sphere collision with a metal target plate is that of the core of metal under the collision area [1] . If any other flow process (such as that resulting from the shear stress TB) becomes appreciable in a specific target metal, these equations cannot be expected to apply to pits formed in that metal.
The tensile stress-strain curves ( fig. 10 ) provide a means of comparing the work-hardening properties of the 1100-0 aluminum, annealed electrolytic tough pitch copper, and 2024-0 aluminum used in the collision experiments. Work-hardening of metals may be evaluated by the tangent modulus [4] . The tangent moduli for the three metals in the range of strain from 0.003 to 0.004 are 1.56 X 10 10 d/cm 2 (226,000 psi), 3.81 X I0 10 d/cm 2 (553,000 psi), and 6.35 X I0 10 d/cm 2 (921,000 psi), respectively. These data suggest that the 2024-0 aluminum workhardens much more than does the annealed electrolytic tough pitch copper or the 1100-0 aluminum. Copper is the main alloying element in 2024 aluminum. Thomas and Nutting [5] have also found that aluminum-copper alloys that were given a 4-hr soak at 535° C (995° F ) followed by water quenching work-hardened more than pure aluminum that was annealed for 3 hI' at 600° C (1,112° F ). The work-hardening behavior of the three metals is in agreement with the fact that the pit-depthversus-velocity data for 1100-0 aluminum and for annealed electrolytic tough pitch copper are well fitted by the theoretical curves calculated using eq (3) and (4), whereas those for 2024-0 aluminum are not. It is possible that the plastic yield that occurs in 1100-0 aluminum and in annealed electrolytic tough pitch copper as a result of impingement of steel spheres may be caused almost entirely by the shear stress TA, whereas the plastic yield that occurs in 2024-0 aluminum as a result of impingement of steel spheres may be caused both by the shear stress TA and the shear stress TB.
For mercury-drop and waterdrop impingement the pit-depth-versus-velocity data for 2024-0 aluminum were well fitted by the theoretical curves calculated with use of eqs (1) and (2) (see fig. 2 and 4) . This is not a contradiction because it is lilmly that the TB-shear stress is smaller for the case of projectiles that flow during and as a result of the collision than for the case of projectiles that do not flow.
More data, using steel-sphere projectiles and target metals that have different work-hardening properties, are needed to prove whether or not this explanation is correct.
Collisions of Steel Spheres With Target Plates of 2024-0 Aluminum That Were Backed With a Heavy Steel Supporting Block
It has been pointed out that eqs (1), (2), (3), and (4) only apply to the case in which the target plate has edge support during the firing ; the reverse side of th e target plate must be a free urface. This is because the model on which eqs (1), (2), (3), and (4) are based involves the movement of the core of target material under the collision area with respect to the remainder of the target plate [1] . If the target plate is backed by a heavy metal plate or blo ck , the reverse face of the target plate is not a free surface, the core of material under the colli ion area is not free to move with respect to the remainder of the target plate, and eqs (1), (2), (3), and (4) do not apply.
Pit-depth-versus-velo city data were obtained for collisions of steel spheres of three sizes against 2.5-em (l-in.-) thick target plates of 2024-0 aluminum backed with a 12 .7-by-15 .2-cm (5-by-6-in.) steel supporting block 7.6-cm (3 -in.) thiclc. These data are of no value as far as substantiation of eqs (1), (2), (3), and (4) i concerned. They are presented to show how the pit-depth-ver us-velocity curve differs for the two modes of support of the target plate during the firings. These data are listed in table 11 and are plotted in figure 11 where bes t-fit curves have been drawn through the data for each size of steel phere used . It can be seen from fi gures 7 and 11 that when the reverse ide of the target plate is a free surface, the pit-depth-versus-velocity curve is a straight line, but that when the reverse side of th e target plate is not a free surface (use of a backing plate or block), the pit-depth-versus-velocity curve is not a straight line. For the case that the reverse face of the target plate is a free surface, the projectile is stopped by resistance to the movemen t of the core of metal under th e contact area. For the case that the r everse face of the target plate is no t a free surface, the proj ectile is stopped by resistance to extrusion of metal around the crater.
Liquid-Against-Liquid Collisions
Very little study has been made of collisions that occur wh en liquid drop'~ collide with a target liquid. It was postulated by (jpilc [6] nearly 25 years ago, later by Pack and Evans [7] , and recently by others [8] that at extremely high impingement velocities solid targets and pr9j ectiles will behave as though they were liquids. (jpik stated, "The 'aerodynamic' pressure at the penetration of a meteor into rock is of the order of 10 7 -10 8 atmospheres, or more than 1,000 times the plastic limit of steel ; no doubt all solid materials under such pressures must behave lil\:e liquids; thus the problem of meteor impact is the case of th e impact of a liquid drop of given density 0 into a liquid medium of density p. " It has been found that when solid-sphere proj ectiles made of the soft ductile metals are fired at sufficiently high impingement velocities against targets of the same metal, they flow like liquids during and a a resul t of the collision. Pit depth for such solid-against-solid collisions has been found [1] to be given by eqs (1) and (2) which apply to colliions of liquid drops against metal plates.
If the impingement velocity is increased further, it is reasonable to suppose that the behavior predicted by <Jpik [6] will eventually be found; the target as well as the projectile will liquefy during the collision . For such collisions that occur at meteor velocities <Jpik [6] found that the impingement velo city has only a small effect upon thc depth of penetration. If this is th e case, th e pit-depth-versusvelocity curve for such collisions should run almost parallel to the velocity axis. The penetration formula developed by Pack and Evans [7] has no velocity dependence.
It appears that the straight-line, low-velo city, liquid-against-solid, and solid-against-solid pitdepth-versus-velocity curves for collisions of liquid 
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drops and rigid steel spheres with metal plates must approach the high-speed liquid-against-liquid curve in some way when very high impingement velocities are reached. This is represented schematically in figure 12 where dashed lines have been used to indicate projected types of behavior.
Equations (1), (2 ), (3), and (4) will not apply either in the transition regions or in the velocity range of high-speed liquid-against-liquid collisions . An analysis of liquid-against-liquid collisions is in progress.
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